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Specialist vocabulary 
/ Amagama amasha 
ngokukhethekile / Isigama 
esikhethekileyo

We have used the following words in this section. We hope that you’ll make use of 

them in your discussions about how to manage learning in your classroom.

Sisebenzise la magama alandelayo kweli candelo. Sithemba uyakuwasebenzisa 

kwiingxoxo zakho nezingokulawula ukufunda egumbini lakho lokufundisela.

Kule ngxenye sisebenzise la magama alandelayo. Sethemba ukuthi uzowasebenzisa 

engxoxweni yakho emayelana nokufunda eklasini.

English Afrikaans isiZulu isiXhosa

Accuracy noun 
the ability to do 
something in an 
exact way without 
making a mistake 

Akkuraatheid Ukunemba ukuchaneka / 
ucoselelo

Alphabetic 
language 
adj+noun A 
language which is 
largely made up 
of a combination 
of letters and 
the sounds they 
represent.

Automaticity (in 
reading) noun is the 
fast, effortless word 
recognition that 
comes with a great 
deal of reading 
practice.

Outomatisme Okuzenzakalelayo Okuzenzekelayo

Blend verb the 
ability to join 
speech sounds 
together to make 
words

meng/mengsel Xuba/hlanganisa amaqabane 
aqokeleleneyo enza 
isandi esisodwa
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Consonant noun 
Consonants are 
all the non-vowel 
sounds, or their 
corresponding 
letters: A, E, I, O, 
U and sometimes Y 
are not consonants.

Consonant Ungwaqa Iqabane

Consonant 
clusters adj+noun 
(blends) two or 
three consonants 
follow one another 
in a sequence 
(not the same as 
digraphs)

Corrective 
feedback 
adj+noun feedback 
which helps the 
learner improve his/
her performance

korrektiewe 
terugvoer

Impendulo  
zokulungisa

impendulo elulungiso 
oluchanekileyo

Decoding noun the 
ability to apply your 
knowledge of letter-
sound relationships, 
including knowledge 
of letter patterns, to 
correctly pronounce 
written words.

dekodeer/dekodering ukuguqula umbhalo 
ofihlakeleyo

Digraph noun two 
letters that spell 
one sound

Digraaf isandi 
esingamaqabane 
amabini 
nangaphezulu

Explicitly adverb 
clearly, exactly and 
openly

Intonation noun 
the way someone’s 
voice rises and falls 
as they’re speaking

Intonasie ukunyuka nokwehla 
kwelizwi ekuthetheni

Names of letters 
noun i.e. not 
their sound but 
their names, as in 
English

name van letters 
(dws nie hulle klank 
nie,maar hul name, 
soos in engels)

Amagama 
ezinhlamvu

Neural pathways 
adj+noun pathways 
along which nerve 
impulses travel
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Onset and rime 
noun phrase The 
“onset” is the initial 
phonological unit of 
any word (e.g. c in 
cat) and the term 
“rime” refers to 
the string of letters 
that follow, usually 
a vowel and final 
consonants (e.g. 
at in cat). Not all 
words have onsets.

Oral Reading 
Fluency (ORF) 
adj+noun read with 
automaticity and 
have appropriate 
speed, accuracy, 
and proper 
expression

mondelinge 
leesvlotheid 

Ukufunda ngogeleza ukufunda 
ngokuvakalayo  
ngobuciko 
nangokutyibilikayo

Orthography noun 
The way language 
is represented 
in writing. Some 
languages, e.g. 
Greek, Arabic, 
use a different 
orthography from 
the one English and 
African languages 
use.

Phonemic 
awareness 
adj+noun the ability 
to notice, think 
about, and work 
with the individual 
sounds in words.

fonemiese 
bewustheid

ulwazi lwezandi

Phonics noun 
a method of 
teaching reading by 
correlating sounds 
with symbols in an 
alphabetic writing 
system.

klankleer/fonetiek Imisindo izandi zopelo

Phonological 
awareness 
adj+noun the 
ability to recognize 
and work with 
sounds in spoken 
language. Phonemic 
awareness is a part 
of this.

fonologiese 
bewustheid

ulwazi lwezandi
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Prefix noun a 
letter or group of 
letters added to the 
beginning of a word 
to make a new 
word

Voorvoegsel Isiqalo Izimaphambili

Prosody noun the 
patterns of stress 
and intonation in a 
language

Prosodie inzululwazi 
ngemigaqo yezihobe

Rhyme words 
(e.g. cat, sat, mat; 
huis, muis; vula, 
bula) adj+noun 
words in which 
there is a repetition 
of the same sound 
in the final stressed 
syllables 

rymwoorde (woorde 
wat rym)

Imvumelwano amagama anesingqi 
esifanayo

Rhythm noun the 
patterns created 
by stressed and 
unstressed syllables 
in language 

ritme (herhalende 
klanke, alliterasie)

Isigqi/ifanamsindo

Phinda-phindo 
lwezandi

Isingqisho

Segmentation 
noun the ability to 
break words down 
into individual 
sounds. For 
example, the 
learner breaks the 
word run into its 
component sounds 
– r, u, and n.

segment/
segmentering

Ukwahlula

Sight word 
adj+noun words, 
like come, does, 
or who, that don’t 
follow the rules of 
spelling. Students 
are taught to 
memorize sight 
words as a whole, 
by sight, so that 
they can recognize 
them immediately 
(within three 
seconds) and read 
them without 
having to use 
decoding skills.

Sigwoord Amagama abonwa 
njalo

amagama 
abawabona njalo/
rhoqo
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Stress noun the 
relative emphasis 
that may be given 
to certain syllables 
in a word, or to 
certain words in a 
phrase or sentence

nadruk/klem Ukugxininisa

Suffix noun a letter, 
or group of letters, 
that is added to 
the end of a word 
which changes the 
meaning of the root 
or base word.

Agtervoegsel Isijobelelo isima-mva

Syllabic language 
adj+noun A 
language which is 
largely made up 
of combinations of 
syllables

Syllable noun 
part of a word 
that contains 
a single vowel 
sound and that is 
pronounced as a 
unit. E.g. ‘book’ has 
one syllable, and 
‘reading’ has two 
syllables

Lettergreep Amalunga ilungu egameni

Vowel noun A 
vowel is a sound 
that is made by 
allowing breath 
to flow out of the 
mouth, without 
closing any part 
of the mouth or 
throat.

Klinkers Onkamisa Izikhamiso
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